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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF2

ær isrtrtrc r..-
have with us, thi. -«*, the member, el the B„.,.h Amociatm' 
the Advancement el Science among «hem are »m. el the mori 
di.tiVi.lmd ..nitarian. otU. moth,, land. I kno. th.V^
gentlemen, —ho are .. lamili^r with mientific *'U
“ver lor the rich treat that thly -ill U, before yon I tru.t that I 
.hail have an hour or two to morrow to .ho- «tore ol yon aronnd 

• dty. We t„.t that yoh trill have an enjoyable tune -h,le here, 
and that yon will, go 2r.y with plemrant r-rolleotton. of yonr mu.

a passenger o 
adopted by I 
spread among 
Officer who if 
that you of tl 
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the/P/o vince 
that can be d< 
wish you all s 

The Ohai 
to the Mayor ;

The Phki 
applauded at t 

A Oommi
- to our city.”

Aid. Scott, as
Chairman of the Reception Committee, said that

ry important commercial centre, but a. it may be regar e 
' ‘ centre of medical acience. The people ol Toronto take * very great

interest in the ,action ol ..nitation. The fact that the cty .. 1 
health, one, i. largely do. to the admini.tr.tion ol the

lance on -hose beb.il yon have met here today. We regard
and one that comes home to each

was appointed 
fin, of Brantfoi 
of the Associât 

Dr. Bbto 
. Measures go in 

and Leprosy Î " 
statement : I h 
ideas of the me 

v in the Province 
tieated of in th. 
views at the I 
Montreal next 1 
' X the

a ve

the Health Act as an important one,
indmdual on. ol nn It. adminiatmtion in Toronto b»b«n ™ 
eflective. 1 trn.Uh.t each member ol thi. A-odatlo. «11» to 
in hi. o-n dietriet that ever, effort i. mad. to prevent the epmri, 
ol conlegioua dieenae by thwo-ho are aaffwing to-A• 
part ol thorn -bo ar. with them. I -.loom, you, m the hope t 
yon, deliberation, hill rwult in th. development olid», -hloh d 
tend to forth., atrengthen th. mimini.tr.tion ol foe ««14 A.I 
that be poeaible, and .1» to bring on, auch amendment, to th, A.
.. -ill oommend themwlve. to the Government lor *doptiorr 
in th. city of Toronto have bad great reaeon ol into to be plowed -
the winthe la* in regard to the .pread ol oonttgioo. dmeaeee hu l>~ ■ alter the luhion 
adminiatered You area-are ol the recent importation ol amallpox k| | « seem, to mo,

cot
place :

Dr. Hutch 
Dr. Bbycb : 

should be done.
Dr. Oassid 

whether we will

- 
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-‘-v ......
„ . , i prompt ^measures
we are in hope that the digram «ill 

spread amongst us. We feel that , J**® W not
«— ,h„,cope ««--h x
tb.l you of tbi. Association a,? ' ""
restrict the spread of disease in «on . °mg “ you can 60
Ihekovince »t l„ge, j,ur 0j[ °W° . “tr,ct' ,,,d ihroughout

l «.U bo doo, Jpclt rL?: ;; ■ •anit ,o d°

, ,.Th" °-*1»"*». °» bebolf of th. Association, 
to the Mayor and Aldermen for their

The Pbesioint delivered his 
applauded at the close.

a passenger on a steamboat. With the stri 
adopted by Dr. Sheard

—v.
agent and1

returned thanks 
very cordial greetings. •* 

annual address, and was loudly
A Committee consisting of Dra. Hutchinson Kitchen anH r 

was appointed to draft resolutions in re™,,! f »k 7 * d Br^ce «0. of Bruntford, .od Mr. A,so MeD„„J, D' ??
Of the Association. g ’ Toronto ,ate mentbëi*

.Od Leprosy 1 ■ Tb, doctor prs,.^ hi, w“f' Tu^C“lo,i*

.b. bS'mI:!” ih,t 1 mi6ht k *b,e

MWnsal next Month.
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place : on took

Dr HuTcnimoR : Would you clos, ,h. «hoo, eu», 

B,,,C* f Y“ * if “» «Uld goes homo fr„» U» Khoo,
should be done.

Dr. Cassidy : We have th v , 
we will deal with measles and 
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11 *° -• be dlsb^X^s

iU, it

difficult .question to

whooping cough, somewhat
whether meet as to

9
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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF4

for those others which have beenmuch for the diseases named 
counted more serious, it is a question if it is practicable to do so, should 

, we attempt it. We know that measles is a peculiar disease.
are often called to visit persons who have many of the symptoms, and 
a first-class diagnostician would be in doubt whether to pronounce it 

1 an actual case or not. The doctor may not be able to state readily 
that it is a case of measles. Yet that patient may in the meantime 
have inoculated a number of others. If you were to know that such 
an individual had been exposed, and you could get a history of the 

then the practitioner would be justified in isolating that 
And if that applies to the physician, it applies with greater

as
be clear, thaï 
we have no p 
Clause 78 of 
any person s 
house, but tl 
have been ex] 
latter case it 
have tested s< 
sons exposed 
municipalities 
person is to t 
medical men e 
a contagious c 

• Dr. Bryo 
Dr. Shra' 

isolation when 
will give you a 
present is like 
or measles in a 
children must e 
children can go 
and Dr. Smith 
Officer is alwa 
people should s 
and we are goii 
pants say : “ Y 
will defy you. ” 

you placard thi 
rest of the fami 

go out if tl 
in Ontar 

City Councils ti 
would W to a 
have no oqnfidet 
I have seen smai

We

exposure,
person.
force to the householder, who cannot be pxpected to readily recog
nise the symptoms, which are rather difficult to define. Sometimes

about for a few days and cannot be kept inyoung children will
bed. And if it be in the spring some may call it croup, or bronchiti^ 
or something of that kind. In scarlet fever the outbreak followi 
rapidly after the first attack ; perhaps in eighteen hours you have an 
outbreak. It does not show itself so soon in smallpox, but it is 
somewhat shorter than in measles. I do not, however, wish to infer 
that I am opposed to taking all meins to accomplish what the doctor 

* has so well described in his paper. With regard to whooping cough 
it is really important to know that disease is so infectious at the 

It is not wise to wait until you have pertussis,

run

very earliest stage.
for all the time the patient may be liable to infect others, 
there are some who still think that this disease is of a very trifling 
nature, but-'in some cases it has proved fatal indeed, 
many times' passing houses in Toronto and hearing the familiar sound 
of whooping cough in the spring and summer, and even in the fall. 
In many instances the disease lingers very long

Dr. Shsard : Personally I would like to have some definite 
power given me to quarantine people who have not been infected 
with disease but who have been exposed to it We have tried to 
keep in quarantine people who have been exposed to scarlet fever 
and diphtheria, but I have not succeeded in doing so in some cases. 
I have hhd legal opinion on this very point, and the law appears to

Of course

I remember

olli

X



THE EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS. 5
be clear, that, while 
we have no

keep in people infected with the flia 
power whatever over persona who may have been 

Clause 78 of the Public Health Act

we can
ease

exposed.

have been eipoeed to .nch disemre, except „ m 0|„
Utter cue it dmtinctl, refer, penrnn. coming tnm
OAV6 t©8t0Q

rsons who may 
4 ; but in the 
abroad ” We

"" t*™ '««"d that th, lav governing per.
,on. exposed refer, to ,hue ooming from other unntrie. or other 
munioipalHira. Bnt according to another potion of the Act .nch 
peraon i. to be removed to the plue of i.„l.ti„„, after having two
med.o.1 examine him and pronooncd him to be .offering from 
a contagious disease. 8

Dr. Bryok : No.
Dr. 8hbj»d : 'tes. But what is the 

isolation when
use of trying to procure 

a medical practitioner will say to the householder “ I
present is^like £^ere“VcZ ofw^coûgh, ™Z7e'er 

or measles m a family. They call in Dr. Thompson and he says the 
children must stay in; then Dr. Smith 
children can go out. What is the result ?
»d Dr. Smith get, the family prutice. In citie. .here the Health

7 'Ü * ’“7" *,‘IUble be •‘«"Id have po.er to », whether 
people ahonld .to, in or not. .W, h.v. trim, p,.,.rJ in Torooto
and we are gontg to try again. We placard

i® sent for, and he says the 
Dr. Thompson is dismissed

pant..., : -Yon have p„, that infer.., ptourfon"'.^ To" 

e y you. And often the family physician will eav, '« Why do
r«„?rdf Tbe i“b“k —.a«d the
71 1 tbl '*“7 •rekept0"V’ Th«" k« tall* the inmatu the,

j*°r “dtb“r»*nd,b«re<• • i-'thcilX 0°‘*n° 'h” ,!«f 1 ‘ave tried onder varion.

would Vv l P7’°t th“' let 1 h“« been ancceuful. I 
cold l,k, to «m th. word, "or other phyician" .truck out. I

I *D°V"«de"« whatever in th. placud » a mun, of Uolation. 

seen smallpox placarded in Mott Street, New York,
and have

1

have been 
3 bo, should 
ease. We 
ptoms, and 
ronounce it 
bate readily 
3 meantime 
w that such 
itory of the 
dating that 
rith greater 
adily recog- 
Sometimes 

S be kept in 
ir bronchitis 
■eak follows 
you have an 
x, but it is 
rish to infer 
t the doctor 
oping cough 
tious at the 
re pertussis, 

Of course 
very trifling 
I remember 

miliar sound 
in the fall.

definite 
sen infected 
lave tried to 
scarlet fever 
i some cases, 
r appears to

»me
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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF6

seen Italians by the score go in and out of the house. And even in 
this city you will see many persons enter and leave a placarded house. 
They say, “ T am neither a coward nor a fanatic, I will go in and 
risk it. " We have recently had a case of smallpox isolated, and we 
had two ladies come and say to the policeman that they wanted to 

the patient and give him a bouquet. (Laughter. ) What do you
Now

if you took 
sometimes c 
quarantining 
to run the to 
ous diseasee. 
these cases lei 
to take eithei 

Support 
ered, so that i 
failed, and so 
of whooping o 
that some of t 
that matter tl 
over ride the 1 
any householc 
The household» 
may tell him, 1 
logical examini 
case of diphthe 
cases, and physi 
If you attack p 
The moral influ 
I would like te 
•ction against a 
gious disease.

Dr. Hall. 
Dr. Bryce. Thi 
whooping oough 
health officer n< 
whenever he mal 
provisions of the 
is rather that •• tl 
through them sou 
expose their chile 
while the weathi

see
think of that, in the case of women who prize personal charms

how much chore would it beif that be so in the matter of smallpox, 
in a case of measles 1 We had a good deal of scarlet fever lately, 
and we placarded houses, but in a short time there were 300 cases 
among children attending twokchools. We would have from forty 
to fifty cases a day reported from these two schools. It would be 
difficult to get after all these cases. We have 30,000 children attend
ing our city schools. There are 1.600 in Landsdowne School. If it 
was noised about that there was scarlet fever among the pupils soon 
1,000 scholars would be kept away from the school, and perhaps not 
more than twenty would be infected with the disease, 
officers would have to go running around, and even though there 

only twenty cases nervous mothers would keep all their children 
at home. And we all know that in the case of Sunday Schools itii 
even more difficult to deal with this matter. Many of the Sunday

record of attendance and residence. It

Then extra

were

Schools have not a proper 
would require the efforts of the whole staff of the Health Office, for 
two days for the purpose only of sending notification to all the par 
enta of children attending the Sunday Schools. We can in the dsy 
schools communicate by telephone and other ways more easily than 

with Solklay Schools, and the latter are as likely to com 
municate contagious disease as the former. I want to be practical. 
When you come to the municipal authorities for a grant for public 
health work, they are very careful to ask what it all means. They 
sometimes say, "This is getting irksome; you are annoying ui 
We don’t want it. ” But suppose you do lock up a whole household. 
Nowadays there are many people who are glad to be locked up in 
their own homes, if you will keep them in provisions and fuel. Yon 
can easily see where this would lead to among the poor of the city,

we can
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id even in 
ded house, 
go in snd 

ed, and we 
’ wanted to 
hat do you 

■me Now 
would it be 
ever lately, 
e 300 cases 
from forty 
t would be 
iren attend- 
ihool. If it 
pupils soon 
perhaps not 
Then extra 
tough there 
leir children 
Schools it is 
the Sunday 

sidence. It 
Ji Office, for 
> all the par 
a in the day I 
a easily than I 
rely to coo- I 
he practical. I 
nt for publie I 
sans. They I 

annoying ut I 
Le household. I 
looked up in I 
d fuel. You I 

r of the city, I

if you took up all these 
sometimes

covers a nerlnW # eapecialljr whooping cough, which 
ers a period of five months With l ■ , .quarantining there „o„ld „ot be e„„„gh ‘ * “?,le

to run the town I wonlH iiw * v 8 “ th corPop*fc«>n fnnds... :ru r- -«■*.h«e W let th, health officer ZtZ l 7 Th

“ take either h, th. cell», |, " ‘h,‘ he "" <" *“« ■

Support the officer in all such 
ered, so that none will be able to 
failed, and

cases,

■o that he will not be hind-

cdvhooping
that some of these , ha" h*>a
that matter thrashed 
override the Act

cases.

so we

suggested 
We have hadcase, can be reached by by-law.

out in the courts, and find that 
The Act has such words 

nny householder knows, " and “ Wheneve

NW —M. that thè SE,?™: *

— »< diphtheria he, in ae.,1., ,J”'lh “** d’°’ th“ *

k ”oi7m,? °ou*r"'

I would like to u . * “ M once averted from you.
like to ask, how many health officer, here have 

action agàinst attending physicians for 
gious disease.

no by-law can 
a* these : " Whenever 

r any physician knows.

entered 
not reporting cases of conta-

5£_ir™-r F» 5=™-™ •Proriaien. of the Aot n.77 ,n T?**-" ,e,ord^ «<—

erpoee th^ ei^*" «■ —go
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expose their children to whooping cough in the spring, so that they 
might have an easy time of it. It is a question how much the health 

will be able to combat that idea. Dr. Bryce’s paper has 
referred to a number of expedients which might be taken towards 
limiting or preventing infection from these diseases. In a town or 
city about the size of Chatham I imaginethat the means he has pointed 
out might be practicable, but after hearing the President's remarks 
it would appear xdy much as though it would be impracticable in a 

city the size of Toronto. My experience with school teachers has 
been that as a class the$ are very willing and even anxious to co-oper- 

I ate with the health officer in every way they can.
measles sweep down on a community in the manner that has been 
indicated by Dr. Bryce's paper. Our experience with measles this 

that the outbreak was very gradual, and at no time had 
_ lBrge number of cases. The importance of limiting whooping 
gh and measles is, I tiiink, not solely on Iccount of the death rate 

from the disease but largely on account of the very disastrous eflects 
that frequently follow an attack of either of these diseases. It is 
almost as bad to be left with sore eyes the remainder of a person’s 
life as it is to be taken away by death. But as physicians we know 
that there are more deaths ultimately resulting from whooping cough 

and measles than the mortuary statistics ordinarily show, 
should he incumbent on the householder to report to the health 

of disease in children which they cannot clearly

8

Dr. Wv 
whooping co 
which there i 
of some town 
summer. Ms 
bad cases of 
some of the ca 

N-at stake. Th 
Act. Some 
while others 
the Act, and 
You could no 
without ruinin 
we had to mai: 
it cost a good 
We have

officer

I

I have never seen

summer was
we a

nevei 
one instance I 
fever ?" Here 
disease broke i 
declared it to b 
the other doctor 

Dr. McG'ri 
tion would be di 

a year as salary : 
costs at the high 
tiRure. If we w 
It is hard to dei 
There is only 
notified by mail, 
and buried, and s 
tD measles, tfce 0 
old ladies of th 
eultations.

cou

I think it

officer all cases 
understand.

Dr. Hutchinson : We have met with the same difficulties in 
London that Dr. 8heard has met with in Toronto. 1 would suggest 
that the Provincial Board of Health take the proper means of hat 
ing Bee. 78 amended by striking out the words " or attending physi 
oian,” which occur in two places ; and in Sec. 80" whenever any pby«

That words " knows ” governs the
whole thing. The physician never “ knows.” (Laughter). He miy 
know in his heart, but he never “ knows." I would put in another 

the eflect that " whenever any physician has reason to

one

cian knows that any person.”
<i 8

Dr. Hutohis 
hot the health offi

clause to 
suspect.” '

\
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"fro“ « opidemi, ,f 
7 k*d to quarantine every henae in 

cough you would have to ”
— They whoop in th« • * h neerl7ha^

• M*ny of these local cases are not"* ^ ^ Wh°°P in the 
tad cases of diphtheria in town and I h W" have
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« «.."“rr"**-

jr“-
Yon conld not q..rantin. ever, owe of 
Without ruining the town financially, 
we had to maintain the 
it cost a good deal
We have never proceeded against 
one instance I asked
fever ?”

9
Dr. Wabdlaw : We 

whooping cough in Galt, 
which there is whooping 
of some towns, 
summer

only a week,
nothing in 

to do as he pleases, 
scarlet fever and measles 

In quarantining in 
men, besides paying for clothin 

more than the

some cases
g, etc., and 

willing to pay

oc or, was that a case of sc.rlet
out nerf ^ “ re8e“bled -carlet fever."
out next door, and the

declared it to be scarlet 
the other doctor lost

ratepayers were

He replied, “ I said
disease broke The

fever n xr phyeicien there

* « ».l.ry f„, „a„g M he,|tk oa“ ” "“1”d

T* “ ,l" hi*h«“ *80 * year, ,„d Ike
Pg”,e- 11 ,e to increase that 
It is hard to deal

ques- 
« high as $15 

Our local board of health 

ratepayers kicked at that 
. we wou,d he run into the lake 

There is only one telephone T' *“ t0Wn8hiP' «he
notified by maU, before we could r^aduhe t0^D8h,,>’ and if we W8Ie

^ Z *dead '. , ... 0Mee °*ten do not come to 
old ladies of the section have 
sultationa.

ours.

In regard 
knowledge until the 

got through with their visits and
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i the health 
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i a town or 
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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF

Dr. Sheard : We had to put up 
Simcoe Street. Unless you are prepared to pay men to stand day 
and night to prevent removal, the placards will be taken down in

many cases.
Dr. McUrimmon : I have had placards token down in our town-

10
placard every day on suffering fron 

be expected f 
Dr. Bry 

difficulties we 
out in the dig» 
mandations in 
many difficult 
diseases. In i 
been able to aj 
magistrate an< 
magistrate of I 
of the Act 

I 94, which is me 

clear as to the 
“Sec. 94. I 

I iheria, whooping 
I disease exists in 

attending school, 
•uch disease is ki 
schools, and also 
ence of such dis. 
school until 
or legally qualifie» 
the house, and tfo 
been disinfected t 

I been ofiUined, it 
|‘tad "f the teacher 

of members of the 
We intendec 

“otify in the case
lre concerned, th 
* notification rega 
84 hea been our si 
health officers in tJ 
*ith »uch disease 
D»de in 1885, and

a new

ship also.
Dr. Seward : In several cases of diphtheria in oar town I have 

found the placards removed before the next morning. The only 
effective way in some cases would be to barricade the house, but that 
would cost a good deal of money. We had seventeen cases of diph-

Some doctors are willing to attendtheria during the past year.
and not report them. As a comparatively new practi- 

I do not feel like taking active legal measures. 
But if things do not improve I shall have to proceed against

regacases
tioner in our town

some

persons.
Dr. Storoeon : We had some cases of diphtheria in Petrolia 

and a number of them were not reported .One case had not even
The child at last was brought to me 

of the throat. The parent said the child
been attended by a physician, 
suffering from paralysis l 
had been troubled with “ sore thioat, ” but it was diphtheria.

Some two years ago we had an epidemic of measles
of Paris. A child

Dr. Kitchen :
imported into St. George from the neighboring town 
from our town had visited Paris, and within a few days we had 100 
cases of measles. 1 was called upon to report four or five cases, but 

y of the esses were not attended to by physicians at all. As Dr. 
Hall has pointed out, many mothers conclude that it is absolutely 
necessary for children to have measles at some time, and they will 

n take their children into houses where the disease exists, in order that
suitable time of the year. In the

a cert

1 man

they may get the disease at a 
matter of whooping cough we do not see very much of the disease 
first, but when the children get weak and low, the physician is called

to his refuelin. The doctor then gave some personal experience as
family to visit friends where whooping cough bed

where the childre

k *

to allow his own 
been, but stated further that he had known a
of an intelligent medical practitioner

V

case
had visited friends, while yet
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but we can woi 
ney General thi 
ment behind th 
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On motion 
I was resolved “ rj 
I the Ontario Hei 
I «iiler the

generally inurpret it,in which the legal aspect of that clause 
has not been sustained-that is, so far as the ability to hold a small 
pox patient or a suspected patient is concerned. Now, if it is etli- 
cient in dealing with smallpox and those who have l**m ex,K,.ed to 
it, then I take it that the clause is exactly the same in regard to the 
other contagious diseases. If this clause does not permit that, then 
clearly there is nothing in the Act that will do it In quarantining

posed to contagious diseases, they should 
cost ; and only when they cannot at all pay 

I have had an instance where

as we man

persons affected with 
bf kept in at their own 
for it, should the municipality do so.
a householder was visited by a medical man and instructed to dum 
feet his premises ; and finally the doctor had to get the place disin 
footed. The doctor sent in a bill for *5 for this, but tbe householder

collect for disinfection under such

or ex 1

refused to pay it. No doctor
circumstances. The question arises in connection with measles ; 
you remove T Among the better class of I**ople it is not 
to remove in measles ; and perhaps it is not yet practicable to remov 

of measles generally. What, then, is left for us to dot 
that occurs in a family or is reported in i

Take tht

can
"Css

necessarr

neceess 
»t the meeting t< 
Dr. Hheard, Dr.

in the case
* The very first ease

achool, is the one that we can deal with most eflectively. 
household connected with that case, and deal thoroughly with tk

Follow these children for ten days, and you will nothing Marriage.”
In a Bomewh#

■ «on and Dr. McC
Dr. Shuck,

members.
the difficulty of dealing with 3,000 cases of measles.

must adopt the same methods in dealing with menu*
The meeting

lesser degiee we
that Dr. She aid is using today in stamping out smallpox in Toronto 

of Montreal in 1888. It was said that there **
6l A paper on * 

|& B. Shuttlewort 
Mission.

then in that city, and the local authority
Take the case
20,000 cases of emallt»ox 
said that it was not possible te deal successfully with the quests» 
But when it was found that in one month H,000,000 worth of ordj 
from the wholesale houses, were cancelled they soon found that it j

told '* We will deal with you if you

Df* Macdoxa 
“g our Board of t 
leel of difference o 

ome medical healt 
he «ale of milk. 
hro°gb the médiat

possible. When they were
put in a disinfecting apparatus and vaccinate all your employee 
it Jas found that it could easily be done. We need to try snd 
at tie first cases at home, and at the first room in the school, wt 
an outbreak has occurred. If we keep on educating the public

:
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touch it.
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We have had a few an A ” W611’ they are ve,7 «loir 

but we can work in some further ^n'ent' made ia fifteen year.

Umm*1 th»- -hey ... cle.,Jy p“ u ““** lhe Altor'
behind them. Y.t »„ kj. ’ Md h*ve Publienenti-

“ b“ p.oeen in the m,tt6r 1>',bl.'° °pi,,io" » ob.n*»ble,
On motion ol Dit Hutcbitoo» ■J”8,.!?!! l°berclllo,“ '« «lie. 

*“ "’•oiled •' That „ . re,ult of bf Dr- MoO»„,0>i it
the Ontwio Health Aot, . committee tT'T °° ““ ”f

•ider the necessary revision of certain cl "T 7 apP°lnted to con- 
»t the meeting to-morrow afternoon, the “ÜT ” *** Aot’ reP°rt 
Dr. «heard, Dr. Bryce, Dr Hall P t qi. committee to consist of 
*°n and Dr. McOrimmon." ’ *' Shuttlew"th, Dr. Hutchin-

Dr. Smuck, of Toronto,
Marriage.”

The meeting then adjourned

read a paper on “ Heredity in

until the following morning.
Sicond D.,_T„E1M, Mo„„0

e a shT;.::^'c;: tr.t? " ~ - * **suasion. ’ ch envoked an interesting dis-

b. anhool, -^-gh th, medinm ol milk, bot 1, il dMctl, 0,i°,ectim

:

ig the public, get Boards of

F
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Health to tee ihir. In our city the Board of Health had a meeting 
with the milkmen, to see if all could agree upon some mode by which 
the milk could be delivered fit for use, and free from risk of infec 
tion, and such an angry multitude I never saw. These milkmen 
seemed to think that the health officers were anxious to hinder them, 
in their work of supplying milk to the people. If the Boards are 
convinced of the necessity of watching the milk supply, I think much 
good might arise from reasonable and active measures. We have had 
no epidemic lately in which we could trace the source to our milk 

we have been doing the best we could to enable the cit-
Our health

we grant at 
of bottles, 
referred to- 
supply Tore 
its history 
veterinarian 
houses were 
scarlet fever 
has pointed < 
there is noth 
It was never

,1 supply ; yet
izens to obtain their supply of milk from pure 
officers will be a good deal helped, by the publication of this paper, 
and its influence upon the public generally must be beneficial. People 
are more inclined to see the business side of a question, to the neglect 
of how the matter may affect the general health of the community. 

Is bottled milk distributed in Hamilton 1

sources.
attempt madi 
back from the 
ties were oont 
the drivers de 
families, and 
people workin 
In cases in Re 
every case sch 
It was likely t 
driver took it 
contagion was 
the danger in 1 
it be in the let 
prevent that p« 
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such a conditit 
needed, even in 
feet advantages, 
ling mUk from 1 
The bottle 
have been, perl 
the kitchen tap 
There are three 
carding, if thong

Dr. Hall :
Dr. M .cdonald : Yes, by some ; but it is not universal.

Prof. ShuttleworthDr. Bi|yck : I am quite sure that we
his address. The question in connection with the disease

owe

thanks for
being spree i through cows, was dealt with quite as much as its impor 
tance dese, res. Investigation, since 1885 have settled the question 
that cows \o not have scarlatina. There is danger, however, from 
the ulcerafbn of the teats of the cow. I have looked over the report 
of the healtByofficer of London referring to this source of the disease. 
There were tbtteor four outbreaks in the four years referred to, but 
in every case, anffalso in the Hendon outbreak, while they could not 
trace the outbreak to contact of children, the influence of contact 
with school children was very marked. It is very difficult to say 
whether the disease can be traced to the cows or to the children. 
Cruikebank has well worked out that an eruptive form of disease 
may be got readily through inoculation from cows suffering from cow 

y other disease of that kind. The pathological conditions
of scarlet fever, but in the severer

to the

come

pox or an
are never present in certain
form of scarlet fever they are. Setting that aside

question of the danger of milk distributed by bottles. Of cour»

cases
we come

one

>
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attempt made by Pro£ Shuttleworth l 1zei' There is no
back from th. dairy had diatributed thadw^^A,'^ ”mi°g
ties were contaminated I triad .. t A 1 whether the hot-

families, and none of these hav« h ri «•■treet to thirteen
people working around the deirv 8carlet fever- None of the 
■« caea in KoLdaia aLt Z.’ "" a “ -«* *».

*'ery «•» achool children, and noeîitu" b.îd “"‘T“
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of the houee ; and thirdly, by having the inspector of the Board o 
Health oonstantly on the premises. Bat this last would be absurd. 
Will it do to say that milk must not be put in bottles, but must be 
taken in the old way, necessitating the use of ice, and have the milk 
remaining over night in the city stablest Let the driver know 
there is scarlet fever in the house, and that he will have to put the 
milk for the time being into another vessel. We can never deal 
effectually with this matter, until we adopt one of these methods

of scarlet fever in houses where this milk has
cent, school children.

where the I 
eases. We 
with this pi 
there are th 
we must be 
or hinder it, 

• the old mod 
_ milk deliver 

ness, but wil 
concerned.

Dr. Stu 
leave the hot 

Dr. Roe

-%

have traced the cases
been distributed, and there were twenty per 
The school children in Mr. A’s house take scarlet fever. They also 

Was it the school that caused the infection or was it 
the broad fact that seventy per cent, went to 

disease along the line of the country

drink milk, 
the milk 1 Taking

cent 1school, and that there was no
lD of the route supplied by the dairy referred to, and no disea.e

went to school, we must come
Dr. She. 
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taking the hot 
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I think they should have followed up the matter of i e-
closely, and not

not
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willoften only imperfectly cleaned. If you Dr. flThese bottles are 

take some of them that are supposed to have been cleansed, you
can pick the casein easily out of them, and what substance will make 
a better culture for disease germs than casern 1 It looks very well to 
have the milk on your table in a nice bottle. But there are many 

families where there is scarlet fever, which is never observed, 
and the children take the milk from the bottle, and that bottle 1* 
refilled and goes into some other house. Now as to the cause of the 
disease. ' Is it milk, or is it the school 1 Of course there is a risk in 
schools, but I will not recognize that as the cause of the disease in the 
particular cases referred to in the paper and by the previous speaker. 
If you have thirteen cases reported to you, and you have twelve of 
these cases from one milk supply and from one man’s dairy, what 
must you conAude 1 There is only one conclusion possible. Here u 
a dairy which nas only two pei* cent, of the city milk supply, and yet 
has among its patrons twenty-six per cent, of the cases of scarlet 
fever. Of courro, I do not mean to say that a school is powerless to 
disseminate disease. We have means of thoroughly knowing how 

schools. We have many bottled milk dairies in

one part ol 
had no jur 
was under 
orities full 
no matter i 

Prof, f
cases in

which 
is very true

any i

great. But 
With regar< 
are pretty w 
among their 
milk could fc 
be sterilized 
bottles, they 
should not b 
but the milk 
members of 
by which no

disease prevails in
Toronto, and they handle probably as much milk as this particular 
dairy • yet these dairies have had only two cases of scarlet fever 
among their patrons, while the other one has had eighty cases. If 
we are going to deliver milk advertised as sterilized milk, we mult 
sterilize that milk, or else admit that we are obtaining money under 
false pretences. You cannot sterilize milk in water that the hand 
of a man will bear. The bottles now used cannot stand the itanl. 
izing process. They are worth seven cents apiece, and they would 
be sure to break in water capable of sterilizing. Bottles that are to 

of sterilizing would need to be annealed. As to the

Dr. J. J 
, vention of R« 

Mr. J. J 
paper is an in 
of rabies in tl 
man and a qi 

cases until 18S 
were several i 
prove that the 
occurred in t 
county of Brai 
« recrudesoenoi 
New York froi 
them through t 
•ties of the

bear the process
old can, the chance, are in the proportion of eight gallon, to one 
quart, or of one to thirty-two. The milk is now cooled by ice, and 
not much danger is likely to be realized from churning in the carry

ing. If we are to have bottles, it must be only where the milk » 
actually sterilized. Till then, the bottled milk must be held to be 

specially liable to infection.
mm
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not sent to the laboratory, and that went mad 

oritiee, "if 
of weeks, ; 
animal in 
breath, had 
heard then 
horned eacl 
pige had be 
days after I 
have been b 
It may be t 
case, bat fa 
us, as far as ] 
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We should li 
view to hind 
opinion that 
to send bitte 

Dr. Hat 
considerable I 
coming from 
and I have be 
other breeds.

, “ That tl 
construct a A 
indicated in tl 

The reeoli

of the suspected animals were
is the only way that a case can be decided.

Last winter and spring in our vicinity thereDr. Hutchinson s
idemic of mad dogs. A big dog, owned by a butcher, wentwas an ep----  _

out and bit a number of other dogs, some twenty in all. He sprang
and lacerated his arm, the wound was cauterized as soon 

After biting the man, the animal attacked a young
One month after that she

at a man
as possible.
woman and bit her through the fingers.
was sent to the New York Pasteur Institute and was
and is*now well. The dog had all the symptoms of rabies, and was
undoubtedly mnd. We mede culture from the moduli, of tin.

s, One developed rabies and died
a little

treated there,

animal and inoculated tw
with all the symptoms of that disease. The other was 
tougher animal, and did not die although quite sifo. Another 
was a great Dane bitch which ran amuck one morning and tore the 
whole cheek out of a girl, killed two goats and tore two skye terners. 
We isolated the terriers and watched them. One of them died 
The other was not so badly bitten and survived. The child was sen

back after treatment, and is well

case

to the Pasteur Institute, came 
to day. Another dog had rabies and his head and medplla were 
„ent to Mr. Mackenzie, but being too old, a proper culture b<Aild not 

noticed, that all the dogs having rabies were largeI havebe got. 
animals.

fact that a mad dog will not stop and fight,Dr. Rob : Is it not a 
but will snap and go on 1 

Mr. Mackenzie: Yes.
Dr. Bryce : In Dorchester and London townships, a number of 

„i„.l.b.d been bitten by . farmer', dog-, collie, I think-.nd 
b the fumer «u .1» bitten. The dog follorred th. farmer rrho »u 

.Uiting . neighbor. The m»n entered the houee »nd turned to ehu 
th. door to keep th. dog ont, .hen th, «tod epnmg .t bun. The 

the dog, when the latter seized him. The dog
there .pp-red to h... th. de6.it. purpoee of renting hi. muter 
At fint I was skeptical as to the real nature of the outbreak. They 
had destroyed every animal that was bitten. However, a pig

Resol utior 
deaths of Drs. I 

Dr. Shiah 
b»ng in oertair 
tc health officer 
following are tl

farmer kicked at
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went mad a
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The resolution •a. seconded by Dr. Roe, and adopted. 
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f

Section 71 : In the third line, insert after “ local board of 
health,” or medical health officer.

Section 77 : In the first line, insert after "knows,” or hat

22

In sul 
" evidence, 
health.

The fc 
mente were 

Dr. H 
(79) we sh 
leave in the 
the hands o 
palities, by 

Dr. Br 
posed, vis., « 
in the provis 
we shall hav 
board coaid 

Dr. Shi 
ing physiciai 
physician is i 

Dr. Hoi 
I think it is 
officer and th 

Dr. Hui 
ered at all ho 
in order to pi 

Dr. Shki 
whether a dot 
very anxious 1 

case of contag 
Dr. Bare 

dealing with s 
board of healtl 
cw is one req 
again and agai 
tician. It 
work of the me

reason
Sto suspect.

Section 78 : In the third line, insert after “ suffering from,” or 
recently exposed to. In the fifth line, insert after " medical health 
officer or,” •/ there be no medical health officer, then of the

Section 79 : In the first line, insert after “specified,” or recently 
exposed thereto. In the third line, insert after “ medical health offi
cer,except where there is no medical health officer, then of the. 
eighth line, after “ attending physician,” insert, as above.

Section 80 : In the first line, insert after “knows,” or has 
to suspect.

Section 82 : In the last line, strike out “ or attending physician."
Section 83 : In the eighth line, after “disinfected ” insert, to the 

satisfaction of the medical health officer or local board of health.
Section 85 : In the fourth line, strike out, “attending physician 

or.” In the fifth line, insert alter “medical health officer,” or in case 
no such officer exists then from the attending physician.

Section 86 : In the sixth line, insert after "medical health officer 
or,” in case there is no medical health officer then.

Section 87 : In the fifth line, after "charge," insert, or any mem
ber of his household who has been exposed to or.

Section 89 : In the third line, insert after “ precautions as,” the

In the

reason

1

medical health officer or.
Section 91 : In the first line, insert after “ board of health,” or

medical health officer.
Section 94 : In the third line, insert after " exists,” or is sus

pected. In the sixth line, insert after " also,” the medical health offi 
cer. In the tenth line, strike out “ or legally qualified medical prac
titioner,” and insert, or in case there is no medical health of 
by a legally qualified medical practitioner.

In subsection 2, line 7, insert after “ evident," to the 
health officer or the local board of health

then

! iced

8661
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%
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i board of In subsection 3, line 8, 

" evidence,” 
health.

medical,” and insert after 
officer or local board ofr has reason
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lical health
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appears plain, to me, that the Act gives him ample power in the mat
ter of acting and disciplining in actual or suspected contagions 
disease cases. I think that the public should be given to understand, 
that if they expect officers to do work, after being put into positions 
of responsibility, it is important that these officers should have the 
fullest possible powers. It would never do that other physicians 
should be called in except by the medical health officer, who may 
have the option of asking in others to strengthen hie own diagnosis.

Dr. Baker : Supposing a patient is stricken with a contagions 
disease such as smallpox, that patient should have the right of call
ing in hie own regular physician, or any other doctor he chooses if 
he is willing to pay for them. The health officer is not always the

would say it 
good thing I 
sre local boai 

Dr. Roi 
I not get on wi 

our town, one 
do as they sai 
should as far 
of smallpox, a 
health officer, 
to be the alter 
• doctor. Thi 
without extra 

I sppealed to the 

•n opinion in t 
Dr. Holm i 

to refuse to do,
I that power shot 
I trol of slaughter 
I of the munioipa 

Prof. Shui 
«dvioe of the Oil 
diction of the Cii 
bounds of the m 

Dr. Shiaro 
power to go all 
Toronto took adv 
Government said 
offioer of Toronto 
“d theyabolishec 
•ction of the Go 
w acting, M thou,

ker, contended t
Power, to issue a j 

!w6 bare a large nt

strongest man in a community.
Dr. Bryck : If the family physician reports he has already tied 

himself up. Regarding the case now in Toronto, there was a physi
cian who not only reported the case as a suspicious one while the 

in Belleville, but he also reported the case to the authori-man was
ties here after the man left for Toronto. But some in this city, who •

the patient, declared that it was not smallpox at sdl.
Dr. Sheard : Section 82 already provides, that the attending 

physician shall have access to the patient. But the attending physi
cian shall not have the authority to state when the patient or the 

rs of the family shall go out and mix with the public. The 
medical health officer alone should say who of the family may go out, 

In smallpox the family physician generally does not 
want to take the case, but in the simpler cases, and sometimes 
in diphtheria, doctors will often too easily endeavor to get over the 
Act by granting certificates, etc.
a little hard. For instance, on one occasion our action led to the 
postponement of a wedding. That was a serious matter indeed. 
(Laughter.) The object of the amendment in section 83, is to fix the 
authority, as to who shall say when the disinfection has been com
pleted. The Act at present does not say who shall be the judge in

might arise where the board

never saw

mem'

and w]
even

Sometimes the law seems to bear

the matter. It is possible that a case 
of health and the health officer would differ. Speaking for myself, I

t*
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medical he»; 
granted, the 
licensed 
the vendor a 
mit. So tha 
also have a 
found five or 
of health. ( 
thing we deei 
demned three

they can, and some of them are conatantly changing. One man may 
get hie milk from various aources, or get a portion of hie supply from 
another milkman, and there is a good deal of difficulty in tracing and 
keeping track of the sources of supply. This question of license and 
control has l>een brought before the Privy Council, and it has 
been decided that we have no authority to prevent a license being

i vem

granted.
Dr. Bryck : It is quite clear that section 113 does enable the 

oouqcil of the city of Toronto, or of any other city, to alter section 
10, of Schedule A, in such a way as to make it specific. It has never 
occurred to me, that under the power of the municipality to amend
that section, they cannot say to the applicant for a milk license, "We

” And one of these

very poor con 
that he would 
license to sell
recommended
and the dairy 
factorily with 

The Prisi 
around Ohatha 

Dr. Holmi 
caaes just cited 
there is any d< 
lature should 
restrict the sale 
I cannot for 
Province of Ont 
ests of the healtl 
within the last yi 
and they are det 
The whole

will grant you a permit under certain conditions, 
conditions should be, that the vendor of milk will allow a city officer 
to inspect his premises, and that the city health officer be notified of 

of scarlet fever or other contagious diseases occurringany cases
amongst the employees of the dairy or their families or patrons. It 
is clear, that if you grant a permit, you should grant it on certain 
conditions, and in the case of milk vendors, one of these conditioni

It was a rather clever thing inshould be the powef of inspection, 
introducing section 113, to enable the municipalities to alter and

amend as they think best.
Dr. Hutchinson : We got the city solicitor’s opinion in London,

selling milk ; that we 
It said, that it interfered with

a iand he said we could not prevent any 
bound to give him a license, 

commercial interests.
Dr. Bryci : _ t

Municipalities should take advantage of the provisions of section 115, 
which will give them power, under special agreement that they hare

not yet availed themselves of.
Then the Government will say, " If that is in the

man

were

He was looking only at the Municipal Act

surroi 
produce a bad c 
and discussing su 
we have no restri, 

Dr. Shiard 
Dr. Holmes

Dr. Sheard :
statute book, we will wipe it off.”

Dr. Hall : In Chatham, we require an application to be msde
When that is in, we send

!

by the milk vendor on a printed form, 
an inspector who looks over the premises, and makes a report to thej
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Dr. Shkard: Of course you 
you fancied it was unfit or dangerous.
cause. matter of lump jaw, you could prove thatDr. Holmes : In the 
the co. ... i= . tad .'«te, but it i. . q«™tion whether you could
prohibit the role o( the milk. A-d it would be »er, difficult I» other

instances.Dr. Sheard : We get milk from almost all the way east of
all these dairies, it would mean an 

would be doing
Berlin. It we were to inspect

and the municipality of Torontol< immense expense, 
the sanitary work of a good deal of the Province.

My position is this : You can easily prove that 
bad condition, but you cannot easily prove

Dr. Holmes :
the slaughter house is in a
that the meat is unfit for food.

Exactly. The slaughter house man may say : ItDr. Shkard : 
you think the meat ie bad, prove it. "

Dr. Bbtce : According to Sec. 84 you have the right to go cut

slighter houses.
' But what ie the good of such inspection where yon 

medical health officer may seize unsound 
11 You must improve your slaughter house or

and inspect el
Dr. Shkard : 

have no power to act t Any
meat, but he cannot say 

will not let you sell. ”
A

ie «I If you have putrescent meat around
Dr. Bryce : You may say, 
slaughter house your meat must be bad. ”

The conditions may be bad, yet the nu
your

Dr. Sheard : No. 
may be good.

Dr. Bryce:

tream i

The amendments of 1896 remove anything weak. 

But the recent action of the Governn.ent knoclthe Act.
Dr. Sheard :

that galley west.
Dr. Bryce : No.

ia within the power of every municipality to control it*

traffic. The law is as strong as it can be.
We have not a slaughter house in the w

to go outside the city limits, to in»|

That referred only to the tuberculin test.
own i

Dr. Hutchinson : 
city of London. If we were

. j . 1
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observation, where a' reputable physician gave a certificate to a fam
ily that although one of their familyW scarlet fever, the remaining 
members of that family might go in and out as they pleased and 
that inasmuch as he had treated the body with oarbolised vaseline, 
there was practically no danger ot infection. Our department ven
tured to difler from this gentleman. We ordered the occupants 
of the house either to remain indoors or to remove the patient to the 
Isolation Hospital. They dtfied us. They said while the placard 
could stay upon their door, they proposed under the advice of t e 
attending physician to go in and out as they pleased, and they did so.

ptly summoned as the Health Act provides, with t e
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what could be said of a certificate in the case of scarlet fever, where 
the eruption had been extremely slight and the desquamation pos
sibly unnoticeable.

Fortunately in tbe'City of Toronto we have a School Board and 
School Officials who have backbone enough to look solely to the 
Health Office for authority when to admit or reject the children from 
school, and the Health Office is strong enough to promise them the 
fullest protection in such work.

I do not wish to critise the Public Health Act, unfavorably or 
lyifairly. I am well aware that when it was framed it was compar
atively new in the Province of Ontario, and little by little changes 
have been made in it, which have resulted in signal improvement to the 
protection of the public health, but I think the time has come when 
in those municipalities where public medical health officers have been 
appointed, and where an active and scientific health department 
exists that such department should have the sole authority for say
ing when the occupants or inmates of a house, whether contag
ious disease, shall frequent the public streets or parks, or public 
thoroughfares, or mingle with the general public, or when such 
children shall be premitted to attend at the public school, and further 
should have authority to exercise the right to take possession of any 
individual affected with any of the graver contagious diseases. Until 
this is done it is a gross unfairness to charge the health officer with I 
the responsibility of maintaining the public hetlth, or diminishing I
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love of science amongst-the general community. Hie invention of 
the safety lamp in 1815 showed how the profonndeet investigations 
might result in an apparently simple contrivance of the highest 
utility, like most of the great inventions that have changed the face 

of the world.
amount of domestic sorrow, and enlarged the average term of human 
life, was the physician who for half a century had been striving in 
vain to make the medical world feel confidence in his discovery of 
vaccination. For thirty years after this antidote to the smallpox 
was first practiced in 1800, the whole ignorant and imperfectly edu
cated, still stood in the way of the general diffusion of this the great
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s of their own leaves. The imagination can hardly conceive the heights 
of greatness and glory to which mankind would he raised, if all their 
thoughts and energies were to be animated with a living purpose.
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HOllv FAR MANDATORY MEA8URE8 ARE OF VALUE AND 
PRACTICAL IN MEASLES AND WHOOPING COUGH.

jjfr. President and Gentlemen oj the Association :

) While it is true that os officials appointed to carry ont the laws 
- the country, whether provincial or municipal, it is our plain duty 

to give to them such effect as the powers and duties at our command 
' render practicable, nevertheless it is evident to all physicians to day, as 

the ^ausation, methods of communication, and progress of the differ- 
/ ent contagious diseases are becoming better known, that a differenti

ation must be made in the several classes of diseases as regards our 
methods of dealing with them, this differentiation being based upon 
several important considerations, amongst these the chief being :

\ 1st Thej^te of mortality.
>>-'v^2iidk'"*fhe methods of communication and the contagiousness of 

the disease under ordinary local conditions.
3rd. The duration of the disease and its contagiousness.
4th. The public opinion which exists with regard to any partic

ular disease.
Dr. Clifford Albutt Regius, Professor of Physic in the Univer

sity of Cambridge, in the 1897 edition of his System of Medicine 
very well illustrates several of these points in his classification of 
infectious diseases. He has :

1st. Infectious diseases of chronic course, including tuberculosis, 
leprosy, actinomycosis.

2nd. Diseases of uncertain bacteriology (not endemic) including 
measles, rubella, scarlet fever, chickenpox, smallpox, mifmps, whoop
ing cough.

3rd. Infective diseases communicable from animals to man—(s) 
of certain bacteriology—glanders, anthrax. (6) Of uncertain bacteri
ology-rabies, vaccinia, foot and mouth disease, glandular fever.

From this classification as well as from the practical experience 
of every medical health officer it is apparent that no hard and fait 
line can be laid down for practically dealing with these several dis 

and it has been found in practice both in Ontario and else-
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A glance at the table make* the point at once plain that while 
llpox and scarlatina have shown an enormoua and steady decrease 
prising the five decades, whooping cough has shown but ten per

must be n 
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com
cent, of a decrease, and measles has stood practically constant, and 
has a total mortality equal to fifty per cent, of all the other diseases
put together.

Wherein then lies the explanation of the inability in practice of 
health authorities in England or here to deal with measles 1

Primarily it would seem to be due to the early stage of the con
tagiousness of measles. Albutt states, “ The mode of contagion is 
generally personal intercourse. The infection is perhaps greatest in 
the earliest stage. It is present at the onset of the prodromal symp- 
toms, possibly a little earlier, and persists down to the time the rash 
fades. Thereafter it declines rapidly. It is rare that infection can 
be traced to a convalescent later than three weeks from the com
mencement of the attack.” It seems quite apparent therefore that 
if a child has been inoculated, the inoculation of every susceptible 
member of his family is inevitable, and to a less extent those school 
children or others with whom he mingles. The point is illustrated 
by Dr. Kenwood in referring to those urban districts where notifica
tion exists, wherein it is shown " that a population which is very free 
from measles sickness in one week or one month furnishes a very 
large number of cases in the next." Thus « In Edinburgh during 
1884 to 1893 there were instances where the number of cases noti
fied in one month rose to the extent of 800 in the next, and t^iere 
one half and one-third of the total notifications in one year came to 
hand in one month." While without vaccination it is probable that 
smallpox infection would show the same incidence, it is quite plain that 
given a single case of measles of school age a localised epidemic of 
some extent is almost inevitable.

The question therefore arises with us, which is discussed by Dr. 
Kenwood, viz.: •• Is the notification of measles of any practical value 
and if so under what circumstances V'

In answer to this question for ourselves several other pointa
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to be taken in the invaded district.C. Preventive measures
9. Notification of health authorities by school authorities.

10. Exclusion of all members of infected families from schools.

11. Exclusion of children from infected houses, 
closure of public, elementary, Sunday and private12. Early

schools.
13. Precautions regarding library books.
14. Preventing members of infected households from carrying 

on their occupation, where such appears necessary.
15. Instiuction of the public concerning gravity of measles.
16 Temporary addition to sanitary staff in epidemics.
In these recommendations, called by Dr. Kenwood a •• Counsel 

of Perfection,” the whole ground is covered applicable to almost any 
communicable disease, but it appears to me for the reasons stated 
that the task to be performed is greater than the means ordinarily at 
command makes possible. Recognizing, however, the gravity of the 
disease in it, totality, judged from mortality statistics in extended

are of practical utUity, and areepidemics, the following measures 
arranged in their order of practical importance.

1. Notification daily by the school authorities by messenger or
telephone to the health officer of every absentee.

2 Immediate investigation by a competent medical health 
official during the day of every absentee reported sick by the in.pec 
tor or truant officer. By such measures the great majority of first 

outbreak of any contagious disease would be known atcentres of an ithe earliest possible moment.
3 Notification by the teacher of any further cases of disease

where a pupil develop any of the symptoms and his immediate

removal from the school.
4. The compulsory notification by the householder, undejr 

penalty for neglect, of every case occurring in the house. " 
may further be useful to have notification by the physician, yet from 
the nature of the disease, (measles, whooping cough, and even scar!» 
tina) and the absence of a physician in many cases, the compu 
notification by the householder is o^ primest importance. We «
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rapidly in schools very great indeed, especially as the spasmodic 
cough, which appears commonly at first at night, does not occur for 
several days, often for several weeks, from the onset of the disease. 
With regard to the duty of the teachers in such circumstances, the 
most that can be said is that they should be kept very well informed 

to these facts, and be required when the disease has
child from school which

by literature as
' appeared in any municipality to send any

has developed a cough, until the true nature of the disease has been 
Of course, notification of the health authorities of the

The isolation by a placard, of
ascertained.
action taken, would naturally follow
the children of a household for six weeks would appear to many a 
hardship and would prove difficult in practice, but it must be appar
ent that unless this be carried out, the spread of the disease in a 
district is inevitable. It cannot be expected, except under surround- 
ing. especially bad, that isolation facilities in hospital, will be pro- 
vided in thi. disease, under our present social methods. I am, how- 
ever firmly cohvinced that just a. we have seen isolation hospital, 
developing in Loodon-.hrr, the high»! n.mbor ol ndm-mon. » 
187» »i. 20 in . .ingle month, while thi. wu increued to 1860 m 
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to these diseases.
While it may fairly be said, that the low mortality from the* 

diseases, as indicated in the mortality statistics, may not seem to 
indicate the same necessity for such measure, in Ontario, as would 

to be demanded in England, yet it may well be, that the*
accurate idea of the mortality
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located, but in three districts in North London where milkfarm was

from this dairy was distributed. This outbreak is particularly pro 
minent from the fact that it was made a special subject of investiga 
tion and study by Mr. W. H. Power, F. R 8., in which he was 

Dr. Klein, both of whom reported to the Local Govern-
of scarlet fever directly
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traceable to the milk supply is not given, but in general terms is
stated as •' a strikingly large proportion.”

Another outbreak occured at Wimbleton and Merton, in the 
winter of 1886. This was also investigated by Mr. Power, and out 

of scarlet fever, in the districts named, 493, 90.5 per 
of the suspected milk. An attack at Glasgow,

cases

of 545 cases 
cent., were consumers 
in the summer of 1892, gave a proportion even greater than this, as
of 236 cases all were traced to the milk of one dairy.

In a recent series of articles in the British Medical Journal, on 
the influence of milk in spreading zymotic disease, Dr. Ernest Hart 
gives an abstract of thirty-two similar instances, of which authentic 

exist, thus affording proof, if such indeed is required, that 
intimate relation between scarlet fever and milk.

of this relationship is by no means as definitely
In the historical Hendon outbreak, the researches of Mr.

corn-

records 
there is an

The nature

Power go to show that the milk had not become infected in any 
monly accepted way, such as unwholesome conditions of water or 
drainage, or by careless handling of milk, or milk utensils, by infect- 
ed persons, but through the cows themselves. About a fortnight 
before the outbreak of scarlet fever occurred three newly-calved cow 
were purchased and added to the herd, which numbered about one 
hundred. Subsequent investigation revealed the fact that at least 
one of these additions was suffering from vesicles and ulcers on tbs
teats and udder, and that the affection bad spread to other animals

obtained. The with- 
tion of
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the recorde of the thirty-two outbreaks col- 

ahown to be as follows :
or in the

niable. On analyzing 
lected by Dr. Hart the exciting

1> Existence of scarlet fever infection on the premises 
attendants (seventeen cases).

ible Hendon disease (eight cases), 
ed and unclean cows (two cases).

causes are

-families of dairymen or
2. Ulcerated teats—posa
3. Milk from newly calv
4. Polluted’water used fcf washing containers (two cases).

5. Not ascertained (two 
i 6. Unsanitary byres or jiairy (one case).

To thisjl would add :
7 Use of unsterilized bottles for distributing milk.
Of late years the practise of serving milk in quart wide-mouthed 
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THE PROPAGATION AND PREVENTION OF RABIES

Setting aside the emaciated cow, and the imperfect sanitary 
condition of the milk and wash houses, there is nothing left to 
account for the dissemination of the disease except the bottles, which 

appear to be the most likely cause.
A feature worthy of notice is that relating to the incubative 

stage of scarlatina communicated through milk. No customer from 

the dairy received any milk after June 3rd, but there were twenty- 
three subsequent cases, two of the last of these showed incubative 
periods of seven and eight days, respectively, after consumption of 
the milk and up to the commencement of recognizable illness.
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THE PROPAGATION AND PREVENTION OF RABIES.

By J. J. Cassidy, M.D, Member op the Provincial Board or
Health.

At the last quarterly meeting of the Provincial Board of Health 

a report on
B.A., bacteriologist of the Board. The report showed, among other 
things, that rabies existed in this Province, eight different outbreak! 
having been recorded since 1891. Twelve persons, bitten by rabid 
dogs, during these outbreaks had ^received treatment at the New 
York Pasteur Institute ; mortality, hil. One person, a boy thirteee 
years of age, had died of rabies at Dundas, after an illness of thro 
days. Twenty days before the outbreak of the disease on him, he haJ 
been bitten by a rabid dog. The wound was not cauterized and he 

was not sent to the New York Pasteur Institute. A post mortem 
examination of the body of the deceased was made and a pathologies! 
examination made of the medulla. Subsequently rabbits were inoei- 

with small portions of this medulla anÿ in 14 to 21 days

11 Rabies in Ontario ” was presented by J. J. Mackenzie,

one.

unpi

latrd
developed rabies.

This is a very interesting fact in connection with the propigs- 
tion of rabies, showing that this disease, communicated to msn 
through the saliva of a rabid dog, after the death of its human host, 
may be reconveyed to another animal, the rabbit for instance, and® i

, J_______________________
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pheral nerve, to the nerve entre., .nd (3) .peed, inoenl.tion ot the 
medulla i. more like!, to octur, when the dietence from the wound 

to the nerve centre is short.
Some experiments made by Professor V. Babes, of Bucharest 

Roumanie, which were detailed in a paper read by him at the Seventh 

International Congress of Hygiene. London (Eng.), show very c ear y 
that the virus of canine rabies exists in its most intense form in the 
m.dulla of the diseased animal, and that, when inoculation from the 
diseased medulla is practised, as in the laboratory, for instance, 
absorption of the virus is rapid and defensive measure, to be success- 
ful have to be used promptly. He says, “At first we tried to destroy 
the virus by disinf, ctants and heat, and we found that the medulla 
of a rabid animal is particularly résistent to the action of these agents, 
a fact due principally to the fatty material, in which the virus is
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to Paris, and four days after the bites, the intense form of anti-rabio 
treatment was begun at the Pasteur Institute. The treatment lasted* 
three weeks. He returned to Bourdeaux, and May 20th developed 
rabies and died in three days on May 22nd. The reporter Dr. 
Sal rares attributes the fatal result to three causes.—(1) The extent 
of the wounds and their situation on the thumb and temple ; (2)
because the bites had not been cauterised till two hours had elapsed ; 
(3) The late application of the anti-rabic treatment, four days after 
the injury.

A second case is reported in the New York Therapeutic Review, 
"E. Q. Vslintine aged 47, was treated at the New York Pasteur Insti
tute, treatment was begun on June 6th 1895, the fourth day follow
ing a bite inflicted on the right wrist, by his own dog, which pre- 
sented the usual symptoms of rabies. The patient had two deep 
cute, which, bled abundantly, and were cauterized only 20 minutes 
after. He died of hydrophobia, on Feb. 23rd 1896.

Both these cases illustrate the necessity of prompt cauterisation. 
This also shows the necessity of beginning the Pasteur treatment very 
soon.
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«There can be no doubt in spite of occasional failures, such as 
these, that the preventive treatment of Pasteur for persons bitten by 
rabid dogs is of the greatest value. This discovery should always be 
remembered as inaugurating a new departure in the treatment of

demonstration of an effective means, byzymotic disease and as a 
which thousands of human beings may be saved from suffering and an 
awful death.

In 1888 the number of persons bitten by dogs proved to be 
rabid, who were inoculated at Paris, was 1,371. Among these the total 
mortality, including those who came late and died during treatment 
was 1.31 per cent The mortality among all persons inoculated was 
1,16 per cent. Up to 1891 the rate had been reduced below 1 per 
cent Among these cases there were 280 oases of faoeMtee. Among 
persons bitten in the face and not inoculated, the mortality is 80 per 
cent, and among all persons bitten and not inoculated the mortality
is 15 per cent.
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on theIn the opinion of Professor Fiemjning, who read a paper
of rabies at the International Congresspropagation and prevention 

of Hygiene at London in 1891, the » United Kingdom can quickly 
and easily free itself from the disease, and keej> itself free if it cares 
to do so ; and a heavy responsibility for the loss of human life rests 
upon those who oppose, or. do not choose to adopt the measures indi
cated. Continental nations, with coterminous frontiers should corn- 

simultaneous effort to abolish a scourge which causes so 
and beast. Such a consummation can be

It
tion to 
as to st 
reduce

bine in a Th
much suffering to man 
realized ; it only needs the will to effect it.”

In Professor Flemming’s opinion the suppressive sanitary police
1st—Destruction of

certain, 
die fron 

x hesitate 
extinctii

measures are, in the order of their importance : 
all dogs which are rabid, or which are suspected of being or becoming 
rabid ; 2nd-The seizure and if need be, destruction of all owntrlesi 
and wandering dogs ; 3rd-All other doge to wear a properly 
structed and well fitted muzzle while rabies prevails, and also for a 
period equal to the longest interval of latency after the malady his

been suppressed ; 4th—A dog tax.
The by-law to provide for the licensing and regulation of dogs

in force in Toronto has the following salient features : An annual 
tax en dogs, and registration of all dogs over six months old ; e* h 
dog to have a collar, to which is attached a metallic plate showing 
the letters C. L. P. (city license paid), the figures indicating the year 

number corresponding with the number under which
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of issue, and a
the dog is registered. This by-law would be improved, it as Professor

further provided that suspected dogsFlemming suggests, it
should be destroyed, as well as rabid ones. A suspected dog is 
that presents symptoms resembling rabies or which has been in con 
ditions that have rendered infection probable or possible. Again, if 

discovered in Toronto, all other dogs should be

were
one

a rabid dog were
obliged to wear a well fitting muzzle during the prevalence of ra «ice, 
and also for a period equal to the longest interval of latency after 

the malady has been suppressed—three months.
In reference to Ontario, as I have already mentioned in this 

paper, twelve persons from thU Province bitten by rabid dogs have
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received treatment et ,he Ne. York Paeteu, I„,t,t„,„ duri„

re,«„ yearn It i, quire likely that many other. bhten b/r.yd 
dog. bave escaped inoculation. Tie lad who died at Dandle 

ot unfortunately in that category.
It would be in order therefore for the member*, of thi. a 

lion to uee their influence in their reaprciv.
as to secure the passage of a model by-law which would tend to 
reduce or eradicate canine rabies. * * d to

The London Times observed in 
certain, and it is, that no one who has 
die from hydrophobia in torments 

v hesitate to muzzle
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• United States as well as Canada.
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ol Health that all care of hydrophobia reporred iu Onrerio occur in

Pr0VinCei ‘b« *«• oftravn, ,rom *
.haul ,o"ld «« Mete an importation of rabie. 
through dog. brought into Ontario from the United State. It
tat^‘ r'thT 'T*' fr0“ E0r0p* h*,« '«‘rodnred th, dire» 

t the length of the ocean voyage would be againat tbi. view An
effective meaaure agmn.t thin danger would be to impore ' ^
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'"-’Sr °r "*her 10 «° a atop furthTt •
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Mr. Prksidknt and Gkntlkmkn,—Those members of this Assoc
iation who attended the meeting at Niagara on the Lake last year aid 
afterwards went to Buffalo to attend the Public Health Association, 
will repember the paper by Dr. Wyatt Johnston upon the reaction in 
blood serum obtained from typhoid patients.

The method, although first elaborated h 
duced into public health work by Dr. Wv^t Johnston, of the Quebec
Board. It is as follows : /

The blood of a patient suffering from typhoid fever is found 
to have the peculiar property of causing the bacilli of typhoid to 
become motionless, and undergo a process of what is called agglutina 
tion. The method of applying the test is as follows

Dried blood method ; Capillary tube method. In the first 
method the blood is allowed to dry upon a piece of clean paper and 
then sent to the laboratory ; in the second the liquid blood or blister 
fluid is drawn into a sterile capillary tube, which is sealed and sent 
to the laboratory.

Within the past year I have had many opportunities of applying the 
test and in the Journals a great deal of work has been published on

idal was first intro-

the subject. , '
The result of this work is as follows : The teat is usually suceas-

Have not had' ful from the sixth to the ninth day of the illness.
fhl results before the sixth day and sometimes not then. Itsucess

remains for a varying period after the disappearance of the fever, 
instances for months. In applying it, certain facts must he 

A blood serum even in a healthy person
in some
taken into consideration.

' sometimes presents evidence of agglutinative power if used in too 
concentrated a form. For this reason it is necessary to dilnfe 
it is found that a blood serum diluted of its strength wit| sterile 
water will not give the reaction if the patient is not suffering from

, and
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THK TYPHOID SERUM REACTION, ETC.,62

THE TYPHOID SERUM REACTION AND ITS RELATION 
TO MUNICIPAL HEALTH WORK.

J. J. Mackknzik, B.A., Bactxriologist to thr Provincial Board
of Hralth.
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rt:;rhidrid- •
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When using the dried blood method on 

more difficult and in practice I have found 
water until one just finds

ELATION
accuracy, the 

some instances
oial Board

the other hand this is 
it well to dilate with

blood Tk- , a faint yellow reaction in the
blood. This corresponds to a dilution of about *

One can however, if the sample is prooerlv a * .
accurately the limita of dilution necessary ThUi. by In"”1116 

a drop of blood to fall on the paper, and aUow U L d^ ^ .

smearing it One, then is able to determine from the size 
of colors m the dried drop, to decide how

f this Assoc
iât year aid 
Association, 
> reaction in

dilated

more

! first intro- 
the Quebec

and density
k.p th,„ b, l”«mg7^p7uUdthi.b3

.. x,r,8 wlth varying numbers of loops of distilled water, form dilu 
tions which will allow one to approximate to the dilution 
to produce the reaction.
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*7” ‘J*** •u-dp.int, thst th, '

alight agglutinative action and severe ones ve 
tinatiou, but the reverse is also found.

Widal also discovered that the power of agglutination varied 
considerably from day to day of the disease and during convalescence

ppee"very rapidi7 and at °ther timee pereiate ,or

The theory of the caution of this agglutination is not well 
un erstood, but it ha, been definitely proved that oxygen of the air 
plays a part in the process as it does not occur if typhoid blood serum 
» passed into a typhoid culture from which the air is excluded There 
u no doubt, ho..™, U,., 1, d,p..d. iu .pp
' "P 01 lhe b“illi i" “>• tiw.w, „d », oonMquenUibwfci
tvm of toxine into the system. It i, obtained tJuitHLy in ^
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THE TYPHOID SERUM REACTION, ETC.,64

The question whether Baeillut eoli also reacts with typhoid 
has been discussed, as of special interest in bearing upon the relation -

I have not found a reaction with Bacill eoli

serum I be
the typhi 
the fever 
rash are ] 
definite d 
malarial 
included, 
with their

ship of the two germs, 
with any of the typhoid blood samples which I have tried, and 1 
have tried a number, but other observers have described the occur- 

of reaction with this germ. This has been partly due to therence
appearance of partial or pseudo reactions which one can soon with 
practice, differentiate from the true reaction, partly also to the use of 
too concentrated blood, but partially also, no doubt, to a distinct 
agglutinative action of blood serum upon Bacillus eoli-

Johnston and McTaggart have noted this in some instances which CHATHA

There were cases in which they obtainedare of marked interest, 
a reaction with Bacillus eoli and not with Bacillus typhosus, the nat-

W. H

Tin Presiuural conclusion being that the cases were not true typhoid but due to a 
eoli infection. In some of these cases, subsequent events proved the 
correctness of this view. It is well consequently to try the reaction 
with the coll bacillus in those cases in which it fails with the typhoid

Grnti

Association 
for a paper 
I regret thegerm.

The importance of this reaction in municipal hesdth work is that 
it tends to place typhoid in the same well marked class of diseases in 
which diphtheria is now.

We have not the same liability to dispute the diagnosis in 
diphtheria, since the introduction of the bacteriological examination 
of exudates. The bacteriological laboratories now the final court of 
appeal and assists health officers materially in enabling them to dis 
cover just those doubtful mild cases, which have the greatest signifi
cance in the course of an epidemic.

By the use of the typhoid serum reaction, I believe we may 
obtain the same results in typhoid. We know that in every typhoid 
epidemic that oocurr, there are a large number of oases, of febriculr 
which undoubtedly are related to the epidemic, but which, on account 
of their mild character are not reported or are not considered typhoid. 
These mild cases are, as in diphtheria, important factors in the 
spresul of an epidemic and in the elucidation of the course of this 

spread.
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ITH WATER FILTERATIONCHATHAM’S EXPERIENCE W66
alumina to coagulate impurities in the proportion of from half a gram 
to eight grains per imperial gallon, the proportion depending on the 
state of the river as to turbidity and the speed of filtration. With 
slow and leisurely filtration, it would be theoretically possible to pro- 

the amount of sulphate of alumina added, so as on the one 
the precipitation o4 all the aluminum sulphate added,

Vtter should

midwinte 
will be m 
mentatioi 
fair laund 
and othei 
and easily 

It wi 
natter as 
in the ban 
city purch 
After assn 
1896, anoti 
in use. T 
imperial ga 

This
length ovei 
extreme wii 
inches ; 
feet ; width 
end, 81 fee 
feet ; length 
top of embai 
850 feet. X 
feet. Heigl 
inner face ii 
*ith six incl 
of cobble et< 
from the top 
high closely 

In the b 
which are oor 
the river wat 
excavation n 
concrete four 
b“in. At thi

portion 
hand to ensure

the other hand, that all previously suspended m
be precipitated—in other words that all the added alumtfmm sulphate 
ftnd ,all the matter previously held in suspension shotild be precipi
tated and left in the filter, and that no aluminum sulphate and no 
sediment should go through theaters. T>i. would require repeated 

the amount of sediment in the water is constantly
changing6,thus such a scheme of meting out the exact theoretical 

amount of aluminum sulphate is quite impracticable.
The amount of alriSfnum sulphate added, varies from half a gram 

to eight grains per imperial^allon, average being two grains, and the 
maximum being required in spring J*d and curiously enough not 
at the maximum level of the latter,Sut when the increase about the

normal level of the river has reached a
that at this particular stage the freshet bas suflBcient

disturb and sw\ep down the accumulated organic and

J

nor
third of its total. The

explanation is
velocity to —. , , ,
other loose deposit of the past year lying on the top of the river led
Afterwards, when this particular sediment and slime has floated 
away to the lake, the river, still ruing, has become less turbid and

leu coagulant is required.
When the sedimentation basin, of which more anon, is in work

ing order, it will contain twenty-two days’ ordinary supply, and being 
largely cleared of suspended matter which will sink by gravity to the
bottom, it will be feasible to use a considerably smaller percentage of

y half a grain to the imperial
l

aluminum sulphate than at present-
gallon.

water for washingIn connection with the status of the filtered 
and cooking, its relative hardneu must be taken into account, and 
this too, as I am informed, varies with the season and state of the 
movement of the river; the hardneu being least in midsummer and

_____r
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CHATHAM'S EXPERIENCE WITH WATER FILTERATION68
which the water ia received from the basin to be conducted to the 
filter a, into the water-tower, and'thence to the maine. The water is 
conducted through pipea which thua traverse the whole length of the 
baain. In the south westerly corner of the reservoir, ia a third tower 
for drainage emergencies. Amount of earth excavated, 31,760 cubic 
yards, 11,245 for embankment, 20,605 removed. Mean depth of 
water, 16 feet, capacity of baain, 1 foot below top of bank, 8,454,900 
imperial gallons, in round numbers, 8$ milliona, in summer, the water 

^e oxygenated by being thrown into the air before falling into 

the baain. Coat of baain $9,000,
A a at present constituted, the Chatham City Waterworks system | 

consists of a pumping station with four seta of pumps, having 
bined pumping capacity of about 4} milliona of imperial gallons in 24 

of boilers and a water tower, height 105 feet, dia-
Two horizontal

turbid lo< 
of cqntan 
the organ 
cultivated 
session ol 
authoritiei 
while thej 
from the i 

Thest 
river only 
days in tfa< 
will furnia 

At otl

can

a com-

erate turbi 
chemical su 
cal examim 
second-clast 
constantly 
town eupplj 

All sla 
been abolisl 
ened by ord 

The su

hours ; two sets
meter 20 feet, capacity of 202,176 imperial gallons.
Hyatt filters with an estimated filtering combined capacity of 
million gallons. Sedimentation basin aa above described.

At preeent (Aug. 15th 1897) there are 166 fire hydrants, 15 mile, 
of pipe, 700 users of city water, the O. T. R. Co., being one of these 
and paying an annual rental of S900. Suitable buildings for engines 
etc Total estimated coat of plant to city aa it now stands, 1170,000. 
The management of the works is in the hands of three commiaeioner, 
—the mayor of the city and two others elected by the city people.

The officers consist of a superintendant, let and 2nd engineer, 
an inspector and secretary treasurer ; coat of operating, annually 
including salaries, $6,267.62 ; annual income from ratea, $6,834.60. 
To thie should be added, credit from city for water used for fire pro-

one

made a care 
“T to get 1 
followed. J 
of coagulant, 
regulation of 
worked, to ac 
each of the 
The conditio 
been strictly 

In concli 
•how what ca 
at firet sight i 
•ource of sopi

tection, sprinkling streets etc.
The water gives excellent satisfaction to the consumers, and it 
fact that up to the present time, all cases of typhoid fever, which 

have occurred in the city, have been traced to the use of well water or 
other sources of supply and that the city 
suspected of producing any disease or ailment.

All this in the face of a very violent prejudice on the part ol 
the citizens, against using the river water in any form, either filtered 
or unfiltered ; thie prejudice largely and naturally arising from the

isa

water has never been even

.. 
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

O.L.S., A.M. Can. Soc. CE., City Engineer,
' Stratford.

Gbntlbmbn :—The smaller cities and towns of Ontario are not 
apparently prepared to expend large sums of money on sewage 
purification works, since it is with great difficulty that even a 
moderate appropriation for sewer construction can be obtained.

Sewerage is a necessity, and no town in Ontario can long afford 
to be without a system. Sewage purification in the most approved 

is not always necessary, as in many cases the streams and 
bodies of water into which sewers discharge are not used for water

supply.

W. F. VanBuskirk,

manner

It is well understood that complete purification of sewage 
be arrived at only by application to land, either by broad irrigation 
or by intermittent filtration through sand, gravel or other porous 
material. Partial purification of sewage may, however, be attained 

understood methods and in a great many cases will

can

by several well
be sufficient for practical purposes.

Complete purification, where a 
not available, is expensive and difficult to attain, hence a too severe 
ruling by the health authorities will evidently tend to discourage and 

• delay the construction of many much needed sewerage systems.
The courts will apparently prevent pollution of a stream or body

illy injured, but will take 
lienee should the injury be

sufficient area of suitable land s

of water if riparian proprietors are matei 
into consideration the balance of inconvj 
trifling and can be compensated by a payment of money.

The " Rivers Pollution Act ” is enforced by the authorities in 
England with great mildness, complete purification of sewage not 
being insisted upon unless water is taken for domestic supply from 
the rivets and streams at points which may be reached by the d» 
charged sewage. When such is the case, however, land treatment u 
insisted upon. Of this class of streams are those within the water 
sheds from which the water supply of London is taken. Upon these 
streams there are thirty eight towns which purify sewage by appli» 
tion to land and only one permitted to use chemical methods.
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Rapid filtration through gravel]

Chemical precipitation............

1 Sedimentation.............. ............

Straining through coke............

The above regatta were obtained from experimental fitters and 
using city sewage and operated under trained scientific supe* 

viaion. Consequently it is to be expected that the leas complicated 
methods would prove comparatively more efficient in general practi* 

m the smaller cities and towns.
A dilute sewage will naturally show a smaller percentage or 

purification by any method of treatment than a ™»reJoncentrOfl 
Lmple, but on the other hand it will pass through the filters atJ 
higher rate of flow per acre and with less clogging of the upper lay^

°f The above considerations would indicate that it will be poasikjj 
to discharge sewage of many small cities and ^ns into streuj 
during periods of high water without causing a nuisance, but hj 
gome means of partial purification during the periods of low *sj 
and small flow is derirable ; also that the method of straining throng 
coke will give satisfactory result, where the sewage to be treated « 

It should not be lost sight of that complete purification
effluents from the coke strei

tanks,

dilute
readily be obtained by conducting the 
ers to filter beds of sand or other porous material.
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center ea'ch htad^'popuîaton! n^to ment^he extensive plant 

necessary,and the mentioned| qf rapid filtration 8train“*

through coke, have the further advantage of disposing of the sludge 
considerable extent and in a much more cleanly and satisfactory

to a
maD The following table of results is taken from the report of the 

State Board of Health and sjiows the comparative
' lovai from sewage :Massachusetts 

efficiency of the diflerent methods of sludge n

Average per cent, removal of
Bacteria.

Method. • Oxygen 
consumed.Alb. Ammonia.
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